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IPO ☁WINDOW OF OPPORTUNITY☂

For the last two years, lPOs on the London Stock

Exchange have been rarer than ice in the Sahara. indeed,

leavers have outnumbered joiners by four toone. Any joiners

there have been were ☜tiddlers☝. indeed, we haven☂t had a

mainstream S/lTS lPO since Detica in April 2002.

On the other hand, we have seennearly 40 companies

disappearing. A quarter of these appointed the receivers and,
to be blunt, many of the others were "rescued" at pretty

much garage sale-type prices. We have also seen the

disappearance of some well known and well established UK

S/lTS players ♥ starting with CMG (acquired by Logica)

through Sherwood and Guardian IT (both acquired by

Sungard), MMT (acquired by Microgen), Rolfe 8. Nolan (taken

private in an M80) to Terence Chapman (the main assets

were sold

UK S/ITS industry. its a bit like those yellow boxes at

crossroads ♥ unless investors can see an eventual route to

exit they are reluctant to investat all. So angel investors,

start-up capital and development funds get frozen if there

isn☂t a healthy IPO market on the horizon.

For every lPO there are probably a 100 trade sales (that

was certainly the ratio monitored by Ovum Holway over the

last 15 years). A healthy IPO market goes hand-in-hand with

a healthy trade sale market.

Here there is already considerable evidence of an uptick.

Every M&A specialist/adviser we have spoken with in the last

month has told us of a considerable increase in M&A activity

♥ not just prospects but, most importantly for their bank

balances, completed deals. Much of this up-tick is recent i.e.

in the last two or

 

before the
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suspect that - ☜if

conditions remain favourable" ~ upwards of a dozen might

take the plunge this year. The same upturn in lPOs is being

experienced in other tech sectors (like the PC of Cambridge

Silicon Radio), in the US (like the significant IPO of

Salesforce.com ) and in mainland Europe (like lSP Iliad in Paris).

lPOs are cruclal to health of the sector

Let us immediately say that we are delighted by this prospect.

A healthy lPO market is absolutely critical to the health of the

"strictly NOT for

publication☝ etc, they all admit to a ☜Window of Opportunity".

They are describing a time when markets have surged,

investors have cash earning low interest rates and prices are

acceptable once again for vendors (an important point recently

when business owners have not wished to sell or oat their

life☂s work for a pittance ♥ regardless of ☜market value☜). Trade

purchasers now see acquisitions as one of the few ways of

boosting top line revenues and market share.

[cantlnuad on page two]
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[continued from page one]

Window of Opportunity?

However, as we have written

many times before. we believe

that the current surge in tech.

share prices is fuelled by earnings

growth on the back of cost

cutting. It is NOT driven by top line

revenue growth Cost cutting has

largely come to an end in S/ITS

companies. Without a return to

near double-digit top line revenue

growth in 2004 (or certainly

2005). those earnings

improvements will simply run out

of steam. This, we fear. will result

in a rash of earnings warnings in

the second half of 2004 and a

"correction" on the stock markets

as a consequence. We would

point out that the consensus view
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of the analyst gurus is for tech indices to finish 2004 close to where

they started. As the Holway S/ITS Index has risen by 14% alone in

January alone, the potential for that "correction" mounts by the day.

So the advice would be. if you☂re going to IPO or sell, do

it NOW. Don☂t wait until H2 2004 - both the opportunity and the

current prices might have disappeared by then,

Learning from history
Unfortunately. the evidence of past cycles backs up this view. The chart

on the front cover shows Net Joiners/Leavers on the London Stock

Exchange (Main and AIM) against the calendar year fluctuations in our 8/

ITS Index.

We have had three peaks of [PO activity ♥ 1993/1994. 1996/1997

and then the peak of all peaks in 2000 when 39 S/ITS companies took

the plunge.

Conversely. we have had only one other period ♥- 1991/1992 ♥ when

leavers exceeded ioiners so the ☜net☝ went negative But this was as

nothing compared to the three consecutive negative years to date. So

far every peak in IPO activity has coincided with "correction" in share

prices and associated valuations. Some mild, like 1997 ♥ some middling

like 1994 and some huge. like the correction in 2001/2002. So. if we do

get a S/ITS IPO peak in 2004. history would indicate that there will be a

stock market decline in S/ITS stocks in H2 2004/2005

Let's sincerely hope that the correction is ☜mlld' this timel

(Fl/chard Holway)

CIVICA FIRST TO IPO

Civica has anounced its IPO on AIM. with trading due to start on

27th February. It☂s now getting on for two years ago since we were last

able to write about a ☜main stream☜ lPO. On 25☁n Apr 02, Detica

managed their IPO at 400p; only to find that Ovum Holway☂s S/ITS

share price index slumped by 20% In the following month dragging

Detica down with it. Both continued that decline for a long

time.Unfortunately. Civica was in the last stages of its IPO planned for

June 02. It had expected a valuation in the ☜EBO-EB5m" range having

reported operating profits of £6.2m on revenues of £73.5m in the year

to 30☁" Sept 01. In the event it had to be pulled and we haven't seen a

maistream IPO since.

Civica employs around 500 people in the UK. Australia and the USA

and provides software and services predominantly to the public sector.

Clients include local authorities. NHS Trusts. police forces and education

authorities, as well as commercial organisations. In local government.

Civica is well known for its revenue collection and parking SOIUtionsx

which its supports with managed application services and hosting-

Civica has really performed extremely well in the intervening period with

latest results showing revenues of £91m and Operating Proms 07 99☁2m in
year to 30m Sept 03. These results are In excess of the £89m and

£8.7m operating profits published In the Investec trailer for the

Prospectus on 17☁" May 2002. It☂s a pretty rare company that can claim
to have beaten both revenue and earnings expectations for forecasts published
two years back!

[continued on page was]

 



[continued tram page two]

It is therefore an interesting commentary on the market that the EQOm valuation

Civica expects in Its AIM IPO is little changed from 2002. even though operating

pro ts are up nearly 50%. On the other hand, Detioa has not only regained its lPO

price of 400p but is now trading at 715p ♥ie an 80% premium. As Detica's

Torn Black told us in May 2002. he couldn't have got his IPO away if he had waited

another month. So we wonderwhat Civica would now be worth if it had oated in

April 2002 too? Civica is being priced ☁reasonably' at a P/E of cl 3. This is much

lower than its public sector benchmarks. Northgate. iSoft and Detica. So. just for

once, this might be an IPO which leaves room for further share price growth.

Something the Civica on-going management team will. of course. be hoping for as

they are not selling any of their shareholding. The £40m to be raised by the IPO will

go largely to repay the debt incurred in the 1999 buy-out of parent company

Sanderson when itwas taken private. Just like Detica. Civica has bene ted from

an up tick in public sector expenditure of late. Indeed their trading record, is just

as "Boring"! Of course. the main bene ciary from all of this will be Alchemy. We
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will be writing soon about the

upcoming IPO of Alchemy-backed

Phoenix. We know of two other

Alchemy-backed S/ITS operations

(making four in total) which hope to

[PO this year if conditions remain

favourable.

So, for the moment. there really

is a ☜Window of Opportunity☝ for

UK S/ITS IPOs and there seem to

be a number of canny investors who

want to take that opportunity v

before the window closes again as

it inevitably will. (Richard Holway and

Georgina O'Toole)

NHS IT: THE WINNERS AND THE LOSERS

January saw the eagerly awaited

award of the nal Local Service

Provider (LSP) contractunder the

National Programme for IT in the

NHS (NPfITl bringing the total value

of contracts awarded under the

Programme to £5.58bn.

A consortium led by Fujitsu was

awarded the EBQGm/lo-

year LSP contract for the

UK's Southern region. The

Fujitsu Alliance includes US

player lDX Systems for the

core clinical application;

Contract   

teeth stuck into these two major contracts may also help to bind the recently

reunited Services and Consulting bits of Fujitsu back together in the UK. Fujitsu

joins an 'elite☂ group of prime contractors that have been selected to implement

the cEsbn NP T. BT. Accenture. C80 and SchlumbergerSema were awarded

contracts late last year. But it isn'tjust these prime contractors that are celebrating

♥ each of them will be working with a selection of consortium partners and a host

of smaller subcontractors. Some of these relationships are illustrated below.

National Programme winners
   

 

     

   
 

   

 

     
SOUTHERN NORTHNORTH EASTERN

REGION EAST REGON WESTA

WEST

MIDLANDS
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offshorer Tata Consultancy

Services for clinical

application implementation

and data migration;

PricewaterhouseCoopers
for security and training; and

ET for systems integration.

Fujitsu, which late last

year lost out to 080 in its

other LSP bid, must be thril ed to

have been awarded this contract.

despite having had to ☁sharpen its

pencil' to secure the deal. Together

with Fujitsu's recent success at the

Inland Revenue as part of the winning

Aspire team. the contract (potentially)

does much to improve the Japanese

player's credibility as a major supplier

to the UK public sector. Getting its

  

Main

a! other

sub.

 

  
A . Ilcallan

Examples

contractors

 

  
   

  

    

  

Consultancy

Services
  

  
  Microsoft Microsoft     

Mastek

  

To our minds. ET is the biggestwinner of all the National Programme suppliers.

Its share of the Southern region project is at least the second layer of icing on the

cake for BT! It had already chalked up two major contracts worth 91 .Gbn as a

prime contractor (the data spine and London region LSP contracts) and was

providing network managed services to the Accenture consortium, which also

won two LSP clusters. Together the contracts it has won under the NPflT will

propel it up our UK IT services rankings and give a new impetus to its IT services

business.

Staff at US application provider lDX must also be over the moon. With the

ink still drying on its contract with BT, the London region LSP. lDX also beat

larger US rival Cerner to the Southern region deal. Quite a coup for a company

[continued on page tour]
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[continued tram page three]

with UK revenues ofjust c'Bt .5m in 2002 and almost nothing in the way of

an installed base in the UK market.

These contract wins put lDX rmly at the centre of the UK IT healthcare

market alongside UK incumbent iSoft. the main application provider for

the other three LSPs and another clear winner underthe National

Programme. Bluntly if iSoft hadn☂t been chosen as the main application

provider by at least one LSP it's wouldn't have survived long. As it is. this

has to be the best possible outcome for iSott. Not only was it chosen as

the main application by three winning LSPs, but lDX will be supplying the

other two regions. lDX is much less likely than its US rival Cerner to adopt

a 'rip and replace☂ strategy for incumbent applications, providing iSott

with a much better chance of retaining its maintenance revenues lDX regions

in the short to medium term.

Fellow US hopeful Cerner, on the other hand, will be bitterly

disappointed. It had hoped to become LSP for the Eastern and North

East regions as prime contractor and to end up as the main application

provider in London or the South through its partnerships with [BM and

Sema. On all these counts it was unsuccessful (although it did manage to

secure a share ofthe £64.5m e-booking contract) and its long-term future

in the UK market is now under threat.

In contrast, the NPfIT contract awards are positive news for offshore

players hoping to break Fujitsu Alliance proved once again that the public

sector is no longer a no go area for offshore players, particularly if they are

Cobalt
Corporate
Finance

 

EQUITY MARKET

Cobalt Corporate 2002.

Finance has just provided us

with their latest data on private

working as part of a consortium.

Fellow offshorer Mastek had

already been chosen by BT as a

subcontractor on the NHS☂ data

spine project.

At the other end of the

spectrum, poor old EDS lost out

again. Its joint venture with

LogicaCMG, PlexusCare, was

unsuccessful In its Southern

cluster bid, as it had been in the

Eastern region.

SchlumbergerSema and its partner

Cerner also lost out. but at least

Sema and Cerner have the

consolation prize of the 俉64.5m e-

booking contract announced last

autumn. EDS. on the other hand,

mustjoin IBM in walking away from

the largest ever UK public sector IT

procurement empty handed. What

a turn up for the books!

(lb/a Sergeant)

A FUNDAMENTAL CHANGE IN THE TECH PRIVATE

Sole Investor vs. Syndicated Deals

The proportion of syndicated deals (as opposed to sole investor deals)

equity funding of technology

companies in 2003. The figures

reveal that over the year 132

companies received venture

backing (compared to 201 in

2002), sharing just £405m of

funds. This is a 51% drop on

2002 and well off the EAbn

invested in the technology sector

at the height of the boom in 2000.

It also means that the average

value of deals has fallen from

£4.1m to £3.1m.

Software companies

continued to attract an increasing

share of the funds available to the

technology sector with the

proportion up from 24% to 32%.

There is also an increasing

interest in wireless software

companies. which attracted 10%

of the funds compared to % in
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increased for the 7☁h year in succession ♥ up from 64% in 2002 to 69% in 2008.

The trend away from sole investor deals has been a common theme throughout
the late 905 and the early 2000s. Ifyou were following the investment community
back in 1997. you would have found most deals being undertaken by a sole
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investor. This was very much clue to the reluctance of investors to share their

spoils. However, today☂s less buoyant market continues to encourage investors
[continued on page live]
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[continued from page tour)

to share the risk associated with their investment
Share of technology Investment! by round 2003 (2002)

 

  

decision.

Increase in early stage deals expected In
%Hound5

2004 1%(2'74) / R ☁16
~ - t - ~ ~ ~ °a ounAn interesting indication of investor sentiment emound☁. 1% (1%)

towards the technology sector is the proportion of 15☁ 9% (4%) "/u Roundl

round deals versus later stage deals. In 2003 40

companies received 1sl round funding. Although this is

the same number as in 2002, It represents a much higher Round 3

proportion of the funds ♥ 30% compared to 19% in the 32% (25%)
previous year.

At the other end of the scale. more than 40% of

deals involved companies receiving later stage (third

round or later) funding. In me words of Paddy MccGwire.

MD of Cobalt Corporate Finance. ☜A number of these

deals would have been sticking plaster to get the company to a position where

a sale was possible ♥ a sale being both a realisation {an exit) and the source of

further funding". MccGwire states that he saw an increase in the amount of

activity in the MA market in 0403 and believes this will become apparent once

the M&A statistics are in for the rst two quarters of this year.

With investors realising that a trade sale is now a very real possibility, later

round funding in 2004 looks set to decrease. with exit being a preferred option.

In addition. with ☜the combination of VC funds' requirement to invest and the

more stable commercial environm ent, (Cobalt) expects the number of rst and

second round investments to increase", For those VC funds that have funds to

invest, succesle realisation will be the key to contributing to a change of sentiment.

  30% (l 9%)

Flaunt: 2
27% (49%)

Cobalt C0rporats Finance
specialises in providing corporate
nance ☜MOS to Technology

and Media companles on fund
raising. sales, acquisitions &
M505. and financial strategy. We
would like to thank Cobalt for
providing us with the date on
private equlty funding in the
technology sector.

(Georgina O ☂Toole)

@puiacenfer

 

Computacenter's pre-close

trading update this month provided

useful guidance for the year to 315'

Dec. 03. Although trading in 03 was

☜slightly weaker". this was

compensated for by astrengthening

Q4. Overall PBT for the yearwill be in

line with expectations.

Encouragineg services revenues

have ☜grown steadily☝ across all

geographies (i.e. UK, Germany,

France, Austria and Benelux). taking

the group Managed Services

contract base to c2225m. UK

Managed Services revenues were up

11% in 03 - a gure many CEO's

would be pleased with and

comfortably ahead of market trends

(we forecast the UK managed

desktop services market grew 5.6%

last year). But CEO. Mike Norris is

not easily pleased ♥ hewould have

MANAGED SERVICES DELIVERS THE GOODS

liked 15%!

In stark contrast to services. product revenues continued to fall (down 1 1 %

in the UK). Whilst product volumes were ☜satisfactory. revenues fell as a result of

020% price decline on desktops and laptops, and the impact of the weakened

dollar.

Computacenter's overseas operations continue to deliver a mixed

performance:

- The integration of CC Compunet (Germany) is going well. and Norris

commented that they are making progress in getting the German services business

on a longer-tem'i footing.

- However. France produced a ☜poor nancial performance" (and was loss-

making in H1 03). Computacenter has cut 100 staff since Qt 03. and further

headcount cuts are likely in FY04. Norris reported that the management approach

adopted in Germany has been applied in France. and this has delivered

improvements in H2. These measures are expected to ensure ☜substantiai' margin

improvement in FY04. although margins will still be "wellbelow" the Group average.

When asked whether France would be pro table in FY04. FD Tony Conophy was

adamant that it would be. The outlook for 2004 is pretty good - even without any

further Managed Services wins Computacenter is on course for 5% services

growth. Given that that the pipeline is better than it was a year ago. we expect to

see Computacenter deliver double♥digit growth in 2004. Certainly Mike Norris
will not be satisfied with less. (Heather Brice)
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[6☝] HP☂S LIVEBMOBE TAKES THE SERVICES BATTLE TO

IBM
We had the rare opportunity of a long meeting with one of Carly Fiorina☂s top

team, Ann Livermore, currently exec. VP for HP Services, but soon to head up

Technology Solutions Group. a coming-together of HP's services and enterprise

systems businesses.

We were much surprised by this reorganisation which had a low-key

announcement mid-December(effective May 04). Having set themselves the

dream that when they grow up they☂d like to be like IBM. HP has seemingly shot

itself in the little toe (if not the whole foot) by linking together its services business

with its top-end hardware business. Livermore expounded the many logical

reasons for this move (e.g. customer feedback; sales becoming more services-

led; a more integrated company; etc etc) butwe were farfrom convinced. Indeed,

we bet Livermore a good lunch thatwithin 18 months HP would once again set its

services business free. We think perceptions count for a lot in the IT services

market, more so when you are a hardware vendor. It will be that much more

dif cult for HP to convince the market that its services business is truly vendor-

agnostic when it is joined at the hip to the tin♥sales Shop.

Putting that aside, Livermore was very bullish about challenging IBM (and

EDS, 080 et al) for the top-end megadeals. Although HP has not announced any

further contracts of the size ofthe landmark Procter & Gamble, Bank of Ireland

and Ericsson deals that they won last year (all in the same week!), Livermore

claims that other signi cant deals have been signed but not disclosed. What's

more she believes that IBM will have a big problem in 2004 with ☜4.000mainframes

about to become obsolete" which would require "forklift upgrades☝ (i.e. complete

replacement). This, she hopes, will open the door for HP to offer these companies

an outsourcing deal and the chance to move away from IBM's proprietary platform.

But of course, HP will not be the only player to have noted this opportunity.

Livermore took another pot-shot at IBM claiming that since they acquired

PwC Consulting, IBM's services business has far too many ☁expensive'

consultants. She said HP is building up its offshore centre in India, which already

has 10,000 staff in a publicly quoted JV company which they are shortly to delist

and merge into the main business. Some 8,000 of these offshore staff are providing

Finance & Admin BPO services within HP, and they expect to announce their rst

external customers ☜in the next few months☜.

We also had a ☁lively' debate over HP's intentions with regards to ☁consuiting'.

When HP tried to buy PwC Consulting way back when. we pilloried Carly Fiorina's

strategy mercilessly, But over the past year or so. HP has gained a lot more

[6,☝) BATTLE OF THE MABGINS

One of the achievements that HP

Sen/ices chief Ann Livermore was

☁street cred' in the rr services market.

indeed we think the time is about right

for HP to look at making another (but

hopefully betterconsidered) move to

build its 'frontend☂ services capability.

Livermore was pretty tight-Iipped

about HP☂s actual strategy, but left

us with the strong impression that

she would prefer to build this

capability organically in low-cost

countries. The trouble with that

approach is two-fold. Firstly, itwill take

too long. Secondly. as the ☁Big

lndians' (i.e. TCS, Wipro and lnfosys)

have found. ☁real' consultants need

to be in their client☂s country, not

offshore.

Butwhile we ☁agreed to disagree'

with some pretty fundamental

elements of HP's services strategy,

we have to say that overall we came

away quite impressed. Nonetheless.

these next couple of years will crucially

decide whether HP will be playing with

the 'big boys☁ for the long haul ♥ or
whether they will be consigned to

history as a ☁three megadeal wonder'.

Having ☁services' attached to
☁hardware' will make things just that

little bit harder.

Footnote: We will be meeting the
new head of HP Services in the UK,

Gerry Sheridan, in the next few weeks,

and will bring you up to date how the

local business is doing.

(Anthony Miller)

margins for all the major US IT service companies (IBM. ACCGntUI☂e, CSC, EDS

and Unisys) over their most recent eight quarters.

most proud of was that HP Services

was "more pro table" than IBM Global

Services (IGS) in three quarters over

the past year or so. Needless to say.

we had to put her claim to the test.

Indeed, we looked at the operating

From where we sit. we reckon HP's operating margins were indeed higher

than IBM's for three of its most recent ve quarters. Pretty impressive, yoU

would say. But let's not forget that the bulk of HPs services revenues still came

from support services (i.e, break/ x), which tends to have rather higher margins

than outsourcing and managed services. which is IBM's strong suit (though of
course Big Blue also has a substantial legacy maintenance business),

[continued on page seven]
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margins look pretty WI"

modest compared to .5.)

Accenture (ACN).

which topped the W

rankings forseven of the m-

eight previous quarters. c .0.)

Just goes to show how 2

Consulting & SI can E. 8%
really help to boost E 6"-
margins ♥ when you 3 ..,_

can get the business.

But the player that 2%

sticks out like the ☜☁5

proverbial sore thumb 4-,.

is EDS. While all the

 

4%
other companies have

show a margin trend

that's broadly flat or

slightly improving, EDS's operating margins seem to be on an inexorable downhill

slide. Of course we will have to wait for EDS's Q4 03 results (due early Feb.) to see

if they can arrest the decline, but losing out on all the recent UK public sector

E FULL YEAR RESULTS

On the face of it IBM had a pretty good year in 2003. Total revenues forthe

twelve months ended 31 st Dec.03 rose by nearly 10% (3% at constant currency)

to $89.1b, gross pro t increased 9% to $33b. and pre-tax income soared

45% to $10.9b.

This means that while gross margins across the board trimmed a tad. from

87.3% to 37.0%. pre-tax margins broke into double digits. jumping from 9.3%

to 12.2%. In other words, cost♥cutting saved the day! In EMEA. revenues

soared by 20% (but also only 3% at constant currency) to $29.1 b.

IBM Global Services (IGS) revenues for the full year rose 1 7% (9% at constant

currency) to $42.6b and was the fastest growing line among IBM☂s businesses.

However, gross margins dropped from 26.3% to 25.2%. IBM's hardware

business grew 3% (down 3% at constant currency) to $28.2b. and software

rose 9% (2% at constant currency) to $14.3b. The services backlog at the end

of the 2003 was some $120k).

IBM chairman and CEO. Sam Palmisano. was rather upbeat in his view for

2004: ☜We enter2004 with goodmomentum. The clientbuying environment is

steadily improving. We are enthusiastic about our prospects for this year and

beyond."

Comment: May be and may be not. Let☁s not forget that IBM's 2003

results include a lull year☂s contribution from PwC Consulting ♥ the acquisition

was completed in Oct. 02. A better comparison. therefore. is Q4 03 with 04 02.

forwhich revenues at IBM Global Services grew 'just' 8% » but this was actually a

1% decline in constant currency. And gross margins in 04 in iGS saw a sharper

decline too. down from 26.3% to 24.8%,

80 what doesthis indicate? Irrespective of Palmisano☁s optimism. there seems

to be no let up in customers☂ demands for ☁more for less'. But the very healthy

Most recent quarters

megadeals is unlikely to help their

margins going forward!

{Anthony Miller)

IBM Q4 AND EXCHANGE RATES TEMPER STRONG

$120b services backlog is good

news ♥ indeed. IGS signed over $1 7b

of new services contract signings in

Q4 03. But of course much of this

comes from long-term deals which

will take time to lter through to the

bottom line.

We have yet to get a rm grip on

how IGS did in the UK in 2003. We

think revenues will be about 5% up

(including PwC Consulting) to around

£2.65b. keeping them at the top

spot in the UK S/ITS rankings.

But with their disappointing lack

of success at the NHS. MoD.

Barclays and. just recently. the

National Assembly forWales. it's hard

to see how the "good momentum"

will be maintained in 2004. at least in

the UK.

Mind you, with EDS☁ dismal failure

in all its recent public sector

megadeals. may be IBM's position

at the top of the table will remain

secure for at least another year.

(Anthony Miller)
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MISYS HIT BY PROFIT SLUMP
IYIIEYS

Misys hasannounced its results for the six months to 30 Nov. 03. Group

revenues are down 10% to £471 m, operating pro ts are down 45% to 俉16.7m,

PET is down 43% to £14.1m. Diluted EPS (excluding goodwill amortisation,

exceptional items and the 2003/2004 tax credit) is up to 4.0p from 2.6p

Comment: Misys is a company with a diverse set of revenue streams and

unfortunately they have all had their troubles in the last six months. The Banking

and Securities division has suffered from weaknesses in the banking sector; the

US Healthcare division has done quite well, but unfortunately it has suffered from

the decline in the dollar against the pound; the Financial Services Group, which

revolves around Misys☂ Sesame IFA network business, has suffered from the

many issues in the UK insurance sector. Looking across the company as awhole,

software sales (new licences and maintenance) were down only 0.4% (new licenses

down 7%); transaction processing fees (about half the business) were down

14%; and professional services ♥ about 10% of business ♥ down a dramatic

23%. The company attributed this primarily to reluctance by banks to use outside

services at a time of staff reduction, which is somewhat counter to its optimism

for professional services this time last year,

As the pro t and sales downturn was presaged in the trading update issued

in mid-December ♥ when the stock fell by about a quarter ♥ the stock has not

suffered too badly today though it has fallen about 8% on the day. However, the

company has optimism for the future. It believes that moves to play more strongly

in retail banking, togetherwith the launch of upgraded versions of its applications,

will drive growth particularly if conditions ease in that sector (though the company

says it does not expect that easing to show through until its next nancial year). it

thinks that acquisitions and enhancements to its offerings in the US healthcare

sector, which is largely independent of the economic cycle and in a sector which

>

accenture

Accenture☂s rst quarter to 30 November 2003 shows net revenues were

$3.26 billion, up 11 % up just 4% in local currencies (real money, in otherwords).

Diluted EPS was 33 cents; compared with 27 cents last year, but this included a

one-off gain of 6 cents a share - $85 million - from unused restructuring provisions,

Operating pro t - excluding the one«off gain - was $421 million, a 2% decline on

last year. Net pro t margin was 5% ($174.3 million), up from 4% ($126.9 million)

last year.

Despite cutting both its effective tax rate and its selling, general and

administrative costs, Accenture saw gross margins decline to 34.1 %, from 39.4%

last year Part of this is the long~term shift in business mix towards outsourcing,

which Accenture admits supplies lower gross margins than consulting Not

surprisingly, consulting revenues (accounting for 64% off total revenues) declined

9% while outsourcing revenues increased 37% (in local currencies).

Accenture needs growth, but it's in something of a bind. Consulting services,

its traditional core activity, has higher margins than outsourcing (though only if

consultant usage rates are high). But the consulting market is shrinking, creating

intense pricing pressure and over-capacity. Even if Accenture keeps usage rates

up, it can't grow consulting revenues fast enough to please hungry investors So

believes it needs IT to address its

own internal issues, shows good

promise and it is working to build

brand recognition. In its Financial

Services division it reiterated its

intention to sell off the Sesame IFA

Network business when conditions

(such as a stable regulatory

environment) allow.

Chairman Kevin Lomax

commented that ☁shareho/ders

believe that this is a business we

should no longer be in.☁ It seems

to us that a lot hinges on a return

of confidence in the banking

sector and even Misys is not

overly confident about this. It

looks like the next half ♥ and

therefore the full year ♥ will not be

great, and it will be the next

nancial year which will really show

whether the recent changes ♥

disposals, acquisitions. new

product functionality ♥ are going

to reap the hoped-for benefits.

(Phil Carnelley)

ACCENTURE WAITS FOR THE UPTURN

revenue growth must come from the

lower-margin - but growing ♥

outsourcing market.

Accenture's response is a switch

to ☁business transformation

consulting' ♥ essentially bundling

consulting with outsourcing, and

crossselling the two services into

customer accounts. When will

Accenture☂s market take off again?

Eventually, Accenture's clients will

have few costs left to cut, and will

look instead to top»line growth to fuel

bottom-line improvements. And

that☂s an opportunity for Accenture
to sell higher-value consulting
services to customers.

{Douglas Hayward)



 

Troubled IT giant Sun

Microsystems has reported mixed

results for the six months to 28☁" Dec.

03. Total revenues fell 4% to

$5.42bn. down from $5.56bn in the

comparable period the year before.

However operating losses lessened

to $332m. an improvement on the

previous year's $2.7bn loss (when the

results included $2.1bn in goodwill

impairment). Pre-tax losses also

'improved' to $352m compared to

losses of $2,68bn in H2 FY03. Sun

ended Q2 with cash and marketable

securities worth $5.16bn.
It will come as no surprise that it

was product revenues that suffered

♥down 8% $3.57bn ♥while services

showed some growth. up 4% to

$1.85bn. No surprise either that

margins remain under pressure. In

0204 Services gross margins were

1.5% lower than the year before at

39.3% ♥ cost cutting is only slightly

offsetting pressure from "unfavourable

pricing anddiscounting". Interestingly.

margins on Products fared slightly

better than Services (up 2% quarter
on quarter) thanks to component

cost reductions and the 'systems
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SUN STILL STUMBLING IN THE DARK

Product/services revenue split

and year on year growth
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mix', Not that costs have been cut across the board ♥ Fi&D and SG&A expenses

for the Group totalled £1 .39bn in 0204, $18m more than in 0203.

By geography. Europe's revenue performance forQ2 was up 1 9% sequentially

but essentially at year on year. All European country markets apart from Germany

and ltaly reported year on year growth, but thestrongest growth came from

Iberia. Belgium. Switzerland, The Netherlands and Scandinavia (no mention of the

poor old UK!). US revenues declined by 4% year over year.

Overall Scott McNealy. Chairman. President and CEO. claimed "FY0402 was

a quarter ofprogress for us" adding that ☜Sun is in a strong product position for

calendaryear 2004". But ultimately. there isn☂t much to say that we haven☁t said

before. If it is to grow revenues. Sun needs to bang the services drum with ever

more gusto. Instead. McNealy is making a big deal about the 20+ new products

Sun has just launched and the strength of Sun's ☜productposition☝. {To/a Sergeant)

0 SERVICES MEAN UNISYS STAYS SOLID
UNISYS

Unisys announced results for the year to end December 2003 in line with
expectations. The Pennsylvania~based firm grew revenues by 5% from

$5.61 bn in 2002 to $5.91 bn. Operating pro ts were up1% at $423.2m and
PET rose by 14% to $380.5m. EPS was up from 69 cents to 78 cents.

Chairman and CEO Lawrence A. Weinbach expressed his satisfaction with

the company's performance: ☜This was a very goodyear for Unisys, delivering

consistent results in a volatile industry environment.☝

Weinbach is right to be chuffed - this is a solid performance from Unisys.

But it says a lot about our industry that such low growth is cause for celebration.

Indeed. on a constant currency basis. Unisys' revenues only grew by 1%.

Revenues from technology products actually declined by 6% (in headline terms)

to $1.51bn. But services. which now account for 80% of Unisys' total turnover.

saw 9% growth. BPO was a key driver of service revenues. with "doubledigit

growth☝. We don'tyet have details of UK performance. But currency shifts did

help to push 'international' business

up 7%. compared to 3% in the

☁home' US market.

As for the outlook. Unisys ♥ like

most of its peers - expects 2004

to be a bit better than 2003. ☜We

look for continued strong progress

in 2004 as the market continues to

improve". said Weinbach. Going on

its respectable 2003 showing.

there's no reason to believe that

Unisys won't be a bene ciary of this

year's slightly more favourable

conditions. (Phil Cooling)
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January saw a number of leading Indian IT rms announce quarterly results.

But the real headline grabber for us was the success of Tata Consultancy

Services (TCS) as part of the Fujitsu-led alliance that won the Southern area

contract in the National Programme for IT in the NHS. TCS will pick up £120m

over the 10-year life of the deal.

TCS gets a healthy boost

First and foremost. this is great news for TCS. The Mumbai- iGIQb♥al♥Lesuns "3☂ 3 "mmhs ☁° end Dec- 03

based company is no spring chicken ♥ it's been operating in the UK

since the mid☁7OS and even made it into Ovum Holway's top 50 S/ jWipro ☁ ☂ 41% 13%

ITS players last year. with total UK revenues of E92m. But this win is

a big step for TCS. not just in terms of its revenue base but also its

pro le and brand in the UK market.

TCS☂ success also proves that public sector IT ♥ or at least those parts of it

run by cost-conscious pragmatists like Richard Granger ♥ are no longer no-go

zones for the Indian players To underline this point. another lndian player ♥

Mastek - also bene ted from the NHS contract awards when BT chose it as a

subcontractor on the national data spine project.

Quarterly updates from offshorers

In separate developments. a number of leading offshorers from the sub-

continent announced nancial results during January. Most impressive of these

was Infosys. which put in a 29% jump in OS revenues to hit Rupees 12.853m

(£149m). The Bangalorebased rm registered operating margins of 28%. with

PBT up 28%. and even felt con dentenough to raise earnings guidance for the full

year to March.

VWpro has fared slightly less well in its 03. It grew its global IT services

business by 41% year-on-year ncluding the addition of US♥based acquisition.

Nervewire) to Rupees 11.5bn (£138m). But PBT rose by just 13%. reducing

pro t margins to 22%.

Meanwhile. partner of Capita and BT. Mastek, saw its 02 revenues fall by

2% to Rupees 955m (£1 1 ,5m). Pro ts were down 75% to Rupees 41 m (£0.49m).

Autonomy
Autonomy has released its

gures for the year to 315' Dec. 03.

♥ Revenues have increased

almost 8% to $55m

» Operating pro ts remain almost

static at $3.2m

» PET is up 18% to $7.7m

- Diluted EPS is at at $0.05,

» The Company has over $100m

in the bank.

Q4 has been particularly good

for the company with revenues up

30% on the comparable period last

year. operating pro t and PET both

 

OFFSHORE ROUND-UP: MIXED FORTUNES

But the UK's no. 4 offshorer.

Satyam. managed to grow total

revenues by 25% to Rupees 6.48bn

(£78m) and its PET was up by an

impressive 36%.

  

I Rev growth PBT growth

Ilnrosy_s_. j 29% 28%

  

25% 36%

-2% -75°/a

      

So the most recent results of the

Indian players give a mixed picture.

And that shouldn't be a surprise. It☂s

no longer possible to generalise

about ☁the offshore sector☂. These

are all highly individual businesses

with different strengths and different

strategies. To our eyes. organically-

driven lnfosys has been looking like

India's strongest publicly♥quoted IT

player for some time. while rival Vl pro

appears to have been slightly

distracted by the handful of

acquisitions it has made. Meanwhile,

Satyam shows that there is plenty of

life below India's industry-leading
triumvirate oi TCS, lnfosys and

Wipro. (Phi/Codling)

V AUTONOMY RELEASES FULL YEAR FIGURES

doubling to $1 .5m and PET and $2.4m respectively.

Comment: The headline results look very good for the quarter: sales. margins,

pro ts all up considerably. A couple of small words of caution: the results, being

in dollars, have been helped by the weak dollar ♥ 47% ofAutonomy☂s sales are in

other currencies, which have risen against the dollar; and the results are not pro

forma: thus. when compared with the previous year, the contribution from the

Virage business (we believe about $2.5m per quarter) should be factored in. Q4

2003 was the rst full quarter to include \firage results. When both of these are

taken into consideration. year-on♥year growth (especially if presented in pounds)

would look rather less impressive. While we have seen a revenuejump therefore

~ up some 30% year-on♥year and the same is forecast for 0104 versus Qt 03 ♥

revenue growth trends look modest.

These thoughts should not overly cloud a good set of results and a potentially

sunny outlook. We think that there are plausible ways a steeper revenue increase

[continued on page sieven]
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Harvey Nash paid $2.625m in cash. and plans to raise :1 .7m in a
☁shaie placing lo iund the deal. In the yeorio 31st Aug as, 535 inc
reported a loss balore iaii and goodwill amomsatioi-i oi$i.im on
revenues at st 7am The acquisition is expected to make a posiave
contribution to earnings tor the year to Jan. us Unlike most UK-
based iTSAs Harvey Nash didn't pull out at the US market when the
going got tough and now has a pro lable us business But to really
succeed in the us. critical mass and geographical coverage are key.
398 has othces in New York and Connecticut. opening up the East
Cdastmartieito Harvey Nash

(the AIM listed iTSA mat appointed
Via receivers in Sep 03)

M30 'tooseus print and mail
operations oiExperian, the
international aPo oul l
'owned by Glaai Universal
Storas(GU$)

c215.4m The managemanigrcup is backed by Sterling Capital Partners
GUS will getszam in cash and loan notes lot the business. which
generated sales alse7m in the yearto end Mar. as. The sell-on
makes sense as Eirperien has been nding little synergy between its
pnnl and mail business and other areas where it operates in the us.
such asbusiness intormatian. application processing. database
management and customerrelarionship services Experian retains.
ior now, its UK printand mail operation.

US prinland mail oparah'uns

Mao The local interim management team paid £0.2m cosh, However ailer
.legai, redundancy and outer costs. and the writarofl oi goodwill
through the PeL DIES1m,Synsiarwillincuralass on disposal at
:14 5m, Lossesin France deepened trom mam in W02 to to 3m in
FY03. end with limited scope let business development and cost
reduction, it makes good sense to get shot or the problem once and
lot all Synstarhas some key pan-European contracts so is retaining
the new independent Synstar France as a local delivery partner

Support. maintenance and business dome
continuity (sci

Synstare French operation were

ITconsultancy servicestorsotrware 'ct tni
acceptance and managed risk~based
tasting

Mlcrogen pic 'Image 0A Ltd 100% {Microgen paid it 11m in cash image has debt totalling :0 Elm.
which will be repaid by Microgen's recently acquired subsidiary.
MMT Compul☁ng Fortha yearto 30thSap in. image on generated
an operating prom oisezk on revenues present. it wiil be
integrated into Microgen's consultancy operations.
Misys acquired us-based tons. a malanty held subsidiary oi
neutsche Eank. ipr $40M (cczzrn) in cash, loi=s will be integrated
into Misys' Wholesale Banking Sysiams division, and is expected to
make a posiava EEIT contnbuhon to the group ipregocdwrll) in the
rst year. in the year to 31 st Dec. 03. ioFs hed revenues at some
seem giving a PSR oi ct a. The market tor commercial ioens SM is a
growing one and home to niche players, so the acquisition its with
Misys' strategy at building a leading position in the taster-growtng
segments oliite banking SM market The addition oi IOFS
strengthens Misys' position in the us (the majority oi IQFS'
customers are North American] but the real opportunity is to take the
product into Europe and AslaF'ac.
NASDAQ-listed Primus acquired the privaieiy~owned Amacis with
shares. Amacls☁ customers include HSBC. Orange. Yahoo and
Cable is wireless.
SiFIVis undertook a p ng raising :2 9m and took out a loan tor
tint to tune the node on me to the telan☁ve size orihe transaction
this is a reverse takeover (Lineteir turned over :5 5m in FY02
compared to SiR s- :asak in woe).
Tribal paid :1 7m paid on completion, with a deterred considerao'on
at up to :1 4m payable over the nextthree years - based on SPA'S
growth In operating prolit SPA will operate as part utTnbal☁s current
HR division. complementing its strength in local government
education and the NHS

Misys Io Financial Systems
(IOFS)

Commercial landing banking 'loox
.soltwana. IOFS has 29 clients ior its
LOAN lo sortware. which is targeted
at top tar rrnencial institutons and
corporates,

cszzm

'Prinius knowledge :Amac'ls Group
Soiudons Inc

Electronic commerce management
solutions

1 00% nla

'lT support consultancy and systems '25 an
installation

Sinvts IT itcrrrieriy 'Linataii Computers Ltd
Systems integrated
Research)

1 00%

 

  

Tribal HecuiimantoiseniolstatiinCentra| tones Eltm
Govemmanl

'Succegion Planning
Associates (SPA)

ukbaiting 'Eck☁oh Technologies stake 40% to 7m
in Rivals Digilal Madia Ltd

producer. publisher and distributor oi
spars content across digital
niaiionns

ukaetartg paid haliin cash and halt in shares. in additon_ poiannal
loan commitments hum Eckoh [Dialling EZSOK have been cancelle

:Dlsasteiracovary 'Disasterrecovery taciltiesin the 100% 'stJrn'xtto Group xno has acquired the disaster recovery operations at Datacarttra. a
bush☝: assets and Channels Islands and Isle at Man Private company, hi EBDDK cash and has assumed $500K daai
ac vities from Datacantal The businass has unnamed iavanuas olE☁l 6m. and a tumer 5m

Lid irorn sale oiaottware and lTintrestrucrure design and build xxo
believes the acquisihon will be immediately earnings enhancing.
beiore integration costs (estimated to be in the orderoltzznaki

Forthcoming lPOs

  

     
   
   

 

,T☂ijinWitBt☂miiiil i☁iemoasjt☁☜☜u;t§""f☁é§iresumptifat'itxtcép. " lPODale
' ☁lntllexi.'. .

SiTS CS AIM ibc £90.0m 27-Feb-04

 

[continued irom page ten]

rate can be achieved. Reasons to be cheerful include: 1/The Virage product set

is selling well; 2/ Pro ts are up (operating margin is up from a rather uninspiring

4.6% to a rather better 1 1%). If, as claimed. the cost base can be kept static while

revenues grow, then there is considerable scope for better earnings; 3/ Autonomy

now believes it has built a very defensible competitive position because it offers

one integrated product that can intelligently search text. video and audio: 4/

About a fth of Autonomy's revenues

come from OEM licence deals, and

OEM key licence partners. like CA and

BEA. are reporting heightened

interest from their customers. {Phil

Came/lay)
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an «mama mama ammo ("mm arr-ma (mam was an £1,475,000 nun/ma mm

. .uaa Ibo :Ma ☜79 ~2a us EFI am» m an
m r 111:3

Camp-marl nnm.s-.az Paul-nun: .nm.s..m
Q.☜ REV (WM (Ll-5☁5☜ [$15001

mmmm r51 {2237521 4mm: «sues
mm. mm an 410a «up may uumn vsa, l:f":wl l'nrM
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huvavnI mun-scan: camp-mu Final-«mm Emmi-ion Cumplrilun hum-san Fhllvu-rm Nam-501:0!
REV (ammo mmma 4: a; REV cmmma (ammo am REV mum» (Manama nuance
an {Mm {WM u my. an (enema Lamina Lauln mm an (Ammo ☜yum  £8,075☝

Lag-lo mm m .3 . .
lift wuzmmwrnwcv☂r Vmm.n..m;.....n.m ☜mum: Comuman
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Coma-men Cnmpl lan
REV anth mumma as☜ nzv :5.me au R EV (mama [2112005 nuama was
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.255 En snap Lalllnmm Ens 45a .244; 030 mm mm
       

    
   

  

 

  

 

  

-, 'ugul "7m
Full-Jun! Sal-JUN Cummr-nn mum-Jana: run-unaz man-Jinan Dump-man mun-ma: Fh-I-nmln mum-ma:

REV (ammo mmam an REV Emma may we magma 435251 R EV (mam unnoa (WM
var Luuma mam mm.» an 4155.000 mama u- Io mm PBY {ulna 4oqu («mm
Eu 15a: 42» mm... i... la main EFG dlo us: 424.    m1" 7;) n7

 

  hum-Jm F-II-Dxm ill-WIHJMM cam-nun Fn-I-Mlym Fnl-I-vm Camp-mun mum♥mm Fh-l-Awlm mum-Dem
REV ammo [mama ammo mass m (122mm :msama am REV mzrmoa (mama unsslma
m {sumo «(unsma {023M Inuaoin an mama ☜Mm as☜ an umzma ☜Mam (new
as an» any any in. my. £95 an um muss EPB as» new ☜a

 

  

    

  

 

  

mum♥man Emma-rm unwrap☝ Cumin-In
uEv ammo tun/am (ammo Muss REV £9,226,600
var ammo usual: (mm mm mm per 165,000
EFS 4569 an ☜In La mvvm Ev:

camnlmn "Hill-Jul]! sum♥mun Mam-1mm Camp-Mn
.aas REV unwaa [7.42am (name an '

may. var (mm {wanna mum lnl k plum
mum am am on: am

airman:
Minn»me rmi-aum Nam-Jinn: camp-nun

  

man-ma: rum-anew mun-Jana: Cnmplmun camp-nun

 

REV Emma 22an nuaam I: W REV ammo ☜name £5,553,000 an REV (assume :mmm (mama a us
an {same man wow to ham .1 ar ("an Emma uasmo Lnu hulk p at :uaama nmam ammo «muss
EPS 4☁0: an: an» an» 472. Jun lan mn En am an» 751a «mm    rlllj:

       
      

  

 

     
  
     

 

hmdm i Fill-Dun? hm-Jlllm Gama-mun mmdunln Enhanm mmuwa) an mum-mm Fri-Manna mm.s.paa
nEv Emma Emma mama 452$ REV ammo tn'mma :ualma an REV («seam £5th ammo
a 31 animal 4mm {mm ha hem PM (mm {mm {upon mama ammo mama
EDS an: a. 4H7: l. mu. 5P5 u» any any mm. in.

V ☁ V mourn☜ ,lr; ☁*> (gut. ' :
mum-Juan: Fun-hated} hum-Jinn: Camp-hull mm.sum FMDMIVM m.....s..m Camul lan hl-(lanunm Fhll-DIIM mun-me Camp-man

nzv Lug-«mu mmama mama am- AEV ammo Lemma usawon ☁ uu nEv Luann (ammo [mason .nm
as v mum £5,720,000 m-ma 6499s a at («sumo 43mm: {mun (um mm: {mm
EPB a um son «can man «Man an: on» an» «an

lyr. ☁ in,☝ -; c .
bum♥awn F-☁Irulvw hum-Emu amp..." mmilp run♥nuns .nmn.s..m Cumplman mm- .1301 FuI-u a: mam-awn: Cnmpl nn

nzv Imam gamma (ammo 4 u REV mama cvuuma £55st an nev usan rumba] asm
an ☜20M Emma uaapaa can In new ammo unmu 9mm. h arr Hum mama Lulu☝!!!
an map non asap mm- EM our amp asap mela la En -7.7m an» LII-lulu"

FhI-Jmm Final-Juno: Camp-Man mun-tuna: Fhl~Augm nnmn mam emu-inn Mnm-Jmm Fh-I-Dacn: mum-Imus Slum"
REV ☜ammo maoama an REV (mama um.☜ amps an REV :wmmn Emmmma usuaama a☜
an {wince Emma hen-bola var 423mm «man: was mm will v31 Emma» 413mm unaama mum
Evs any man mm Pnln m 414; ASIA an: mm wall! EPS «sap n1. 4.1» imam

Note: The companies listed on pages 12-15 are those companies in our S/lTSindex with revenue of >§2ml Also included in our index are: Atlantic Global

Eanhport, Flw l, Int-arcade Group. Intomet Business Group. Knowledge Technology Solutlons, Nelcall. PC Medics Group. S o lntamalicnal,
Superscape, SiFlVIs, Ultrasis Group, Vianel Group
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mom-Junm Flu-Leona vaJun l Cnmnlmnn mum♥4mm lnhmn-Jun03 Cnmpnnson hlInm-Junnz FInnI-ch mum♥Jun a: Companion
REV (12252.0(!) (5207000 (20,420,000 410']. REV (2.470.000 (2075.000 ~20 5% REV (17,450,000 (74,531000 (34,111,000 .923:
P07 H.709,☝ £51446,000 {720.000 Lou Dem P 31' (1337,000 {\245,000 lb☜ both P ET (188.000 (4.30,☝ (1050000 ~21☜
EFS 4109 403'!) «0540 Lnn Mlh EPS 48 Lou Dom EPS 1 370 I70 ☁GZHL

☜mm Fm...
REV (60.440000 cm.5u.ma («503.000 -20 4% R EV (17,522,000 (10,40,000 (6,045,000 ☁2☁ 0']. REV (3.724.000 (531,000 402%
FBY {5.340.000 {5.175.000 (204,000 Loss In pln l R 07 (042,000 {571000 (747.000 '50" 037 {1100.000 {0.570.000 Ln☜ Dom
EPS 4a nun 4250» may Luna pmm (PS 0400 4mm an cams E75 5709 an. Lu☜ be":

.I☁;. .13, " ☁ , "" - A, _

Final-Jun n: comp-mun mum-Juno: Fun 4mm Inllrln-Jun a: common m m- um Camp-man
REV (30,405,000 (32,304,000 ~17 I95 REV (RUEW (☜252.000 (0.140.000 J02% REV (12,170,000 (11521000 v2 0"

PET {3.00.000 (5.!5000 Ln☜ bul☂l FBT (05,000 £570,000 £404,000 Pm ln hll 98' {0.00.000 {2.035.000 Lnll bolll
E05 -0800 41209 Ln☜ bnlh EPS #400 2,170 4700 Lou hem E08 15400 Ln☜ no".

Maneuver SallWave lc . -_ PIN??? ' A
mum-Nova? Flnllley J mum-Nov n: comp-nun hlInm-Mlyaz FiuI-Novln mum-Mayo: camp-man hl-nm-JMD☁Z le-u-cnz mun-Jun a: comp-man

REV (550.60 (1500.541 (2.403.000 #04596 R EV (0.050.099 uzmnun (14.051000 -Q.4% REV (3.731000 (5231000 (3.050000 4.0%
F 01' 421325.020 (002.05! (250.025 Ln☜ to 0mm REY {3500.000 (03.000000 £570,000 to" nnlh P 57 (510M (☜.000 (205,000 ~U.☜
EPS 2990 150: 0500 40000 -67 700 -0000 M0! bum PS 0000 1009 0500 nl

. ☜7? lm... u 02 CW... m... 5......
REV (60,555,000 (01001000 - 1* REV (0421000 20.127000 (☜527.000 4| 0☁REV E02630 (3,927,749
901☂ 2705.000 (34,470,000 Pmnla In☜ 981☂ (504,0w £15,000 Pmluo In" PET (250,033 0500643

Ilium-cum Full-AND] mum-0cm: Cnmpmmn sum♥cum Fm .oaaz Cnmpu un hlm☁ we: Paul-Mum mum-53pm! cnmpnmnn
REV (33.101000 (75.592300 (35.784000 >5 0" R EV (0,060,000 (0.562000 *2! 4* REV 00.92000 (☜240,000 (6,053,000 00 0%
F57 {0204.000 {0.705.000 (555.0% Ulllo 0mm P87 {2.16.000 {999,000 La☜ bum FBY (571M (1520.000 (603!» .7407-
EPS 41500 42400 0.700 LnIIlc nlnm ERS 4170 4470 Lost 00!" EPS 5709 0200 0000 #00☜

um ☁T ll-☁f-l ' "F'VWF☁F☁ "TE Lt (7☂r #7.?
Minn-Juno: Hull-03:02 hll m-Jun ] Cnmnnmnn hllmn-Junoz 0.007 llIllrllI-JIIIDJ Cnmplnsnn FIN-MINE FMI-MlyDJ Cnmonnsnn

REV (12271000 (25.331000 (0055.000 J 0* REV (☜201000 (25.521000 (75.021000 '45☜ REV (20,030.00 (6.565.000 ~25 N
FBY (113M £10041!» {717.000 PM☜ In In [I PBY {1073.000 {0.370.000 (103.0☜) Lou In 0mm PBT EMEHD £27100☝ Pvnl'i in In☜
EPS 4700 4200 4000 L0" 00"! EPS 4500 3840 0.60 La" In mm EPS 555 -E 17 me nlnu

Fn AAngm Film-Aug na Compnnsnn hum-Doc m lel-Jun n2 hunm-chm Camp-man llllrln-Scp nun♥Mun: hum-Snp a Cnmnnnsnn
REV (M 000,000 (☜000.000 4.5% R EV £0,525,000 (5.751000 (1500000 ~45 5* REV (11,001000 (27,750,011) (1.573.000 ☁0 0*
F87 £2 00000 £51100,☝ LnII Mm P67 {250,000 {7,340,000 {5,143,011} Lnu bnlh P 07 {2.527.000 £4,050.W0 {540.000 Lnn bnlh
EFS 40,700 44 57v LnIInnlh EPS -0 4 4172 -7 5 Ln☜ nnm EPS -7.0b -27200 5500 Lo☜ nnlh

- WRIle _ Pm?!

hIl m☁NEVGZ Fhll-Mnyal ☜Inn-NnVDJ Cnmpnnlnn F'I☁II-S'pm Comp-mun in ll-5.002 FInnl-Ml 03 hum-5.01☜ Cnmplrunn
REV (5205005700 [100,500,000 E 71000.☜)0 -0 0% R EV [202,an '6☜ REV 230275.000 (05.050000 (70,000,000 ☁05 0*
P07 ☜4.000.000 (53,300.☝ («£0,000 4: 4* P BY {5,0149% In From FRY (40,000 (7,055,000 H.041☜ #305 ☜
EFS 2.800 7000 4000 60 5* EP5 600 In From EPS ~174n 5500 42☁ Loss

I'm-"mm . I . . u * l ☂ ☁ .«amum Fm... M...☜ mm... m...☜
REV (1552☝ (3.70.35! (☜47,000 ~21 2% REV (10,36,000 5 098 REV (111,☝ (2.020.000 (some 47 5*
P87 {1520574 {2224545 (1000,56! Len both PET (0,004,000 E ☜7,000 >3 4* PEY £112,☝ £155,000 416.0(1) Ln II born
(PS -7 300 -D 00 400 Lou bum E05 50 ☁0☝ E05 ENE: 0☁09 00v 4530*

.m m...☜
REV uninan (351341000 ~24 5% R EV (551731000 (550.345.1700 #1055 REV (0.300.000 (34,107,000 [H,N7,000 ☁0 5*
P07 (mono {0,005,000 LnIIbnlh P 07 (00.54000 (51037.00!) #5091 PDT (232.000 (050,000 (200.☝ 412*
E95 0 00 ~11 000 Ln☜ bnlh EFS 000v 0.60 ☁B 791 EPS 055 254 n 50 8 0☁
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IIlInm-Julnz Cnmplmnn hlnmn-Jlm ☂! Fn n-caz hI-run.J\m03 Cnmmen mun own FMI☁AVDJ Mm new: came-man
REV (47.01000 004.002.☝ (35,777,000 40 M REV 30,01☝ (55.001000 (31003000 '02☝ REV (0)00000 (35,550,000 DWOISDOO '2I3'll
P 07 nln {421000 (133.000 nln PET 0.002.000 {3.50.457 {1004.000 Lnn bolh PBY {W {5,7310% (763.000 Lou in pm In
EPS 0000 4320 0000 III. EPS 4.50 47000 Lou In 0mm

l☁iiTlV☂Hi' irP♥v ☁
Phil-Ducal Fm -Dnc02 Cnmplnlnn camp-man emu"...

REV (2000.000 (1504000 ☁5 5☜ REV .1091 REV ~35 4%
P57 {2.155.000 «new Lennon: Fer Lnn mm PEY Lo mm
E?! £000 4003 Lnllbulh E95 Lnu Bnlh EPS Lou both

hum-mu: nun♥Dun: rum-Jun n: comp-nun Cnmurunn bum-31902 FlulJlAuDs mumpsopol camp-mun
REV (0.007.000 :nmmo (7,07,000 d7 7* REV (0,404,000 4.7% REV (5.407.000 (1140,06 (4355,74! d 2*
707 {7.554000 £325,000 Lnllboth F07 £33,000 372% FBI (04.303 {790,705 (2524,06! Prn uo in"
EPS - In 47$ Lnubolh EPS ~87☝. EPS 0.00 42079 4070 Rn ld loll

Flu Jun0☂2 Flrul-Juna: Camp-"Inn IllnlIanmJ Cumplnlnn Mann-7mm Full-DEW hlom☁Junol Companion
REV (8.070.000 (0245,000 #2 7☁5 REV (5.121000 «210% REV (0.074,☝ (D.997.W0 ~34 79☁
PET (100.000 4:60.000 Lnu ham FRY {5.73.000 Lou bnlh PET (SM {1061000 ~0u7$
EPS 4WD 0100 LnIIIn nrol☂ll EPS 15000 Lou mm EPS 0040

Hfl☝?-☁."7Ii☁l- . . -
Fln Jun02 Finnl-Junlu camp-men mum-Jun 03 III-[IRAJMOJ Cumplnwn hlllm»Sw02 FmII>MI703 hillIn-Slnml Cnnlplnlnll

REV (0,043M1 (14,07,000 ~10 1* REV ("5.375.000 (203530.000 (☜5,740,0m 40$ REV (0.570.000 ☜0241000 (0245.000 5 0%
907 {5,044,000 Len both P B Y {0.501000 {5.040.000 {IMAM Lnll both PB? {2.00.000 (0555,0013 (717,000 ImII mm
EPS -75 - Ln" bum EPS 6300 4070 Lnll Mlh EPS v10 -| 040 Ln☜ bull!

Cnmnnrilnn hllr'n☁JImM Flu -Dnc02 hllr n-Junlu Cnmnlmnn NI m-Onl☁ Fun Apll☁lJ hlm-Oclm Companion
REV (415514.000 (5516.000 050554.000 ☁2175☁ R EV (3201000 ( 0031000 (21000000 ☁64☜ REV £202,500,☜ (453,☜,000 (225,700.000 49☜
P07 [120507.000 (25,00,000 (402,000 >05 7% P ET (001000 (2.505.000 (101000 俉37.☜ P 37 (110,700,000 461,000,☝ {0.500.000 L0☜ be".
EFB 500a 0330 000 #507- EPS 0509 0170 5.00 ☁WWEPS 51000 57% 61in Lnllbnlh
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humdun 02 Fln☁l-Dum him-Jnn03 Cnmnn lnn hllrlvl-Jun 02 thI-Dnnm mum-Jan Cnmplnsnn URINE-Sly☜ FhII~MI100 hllllnvSGBM Came-mun
REV (30,520,000 (73,350,000 (32,007,000 - .7'lu R EV (3.432.000 (7220.000 (4.065.000 ☁I 4* REV ☁B☁MW (43.527.000 militm ☁5 W
381☂ (43,040,000 {N232w0 (14,050,000 Lou 00"! F 57 {1003,0017 {2,5710% {7 .000 LUII boll! F 07 (257.000 (545,000 (400.0☜) Rm" "1 l0☝
£93 41040 4MB; 4000 Lo" no"! EPS 6200 -7300 0000 Lu" hall! 605 0.400 -2.N0 ~2500 FrnIIIn Inn

☂n, 4147.25 ☜M☁Tm☁uru
Muf n-JIM☝)! Final-DI☜)? mm-JunDJ Cnmpl lnn (lull-Juno! FIIII»J|I\0! Come-nun Mum-Jun☝ Phil-Dull! hlllln-Jlm l Complmnn

REV (2.575.170 (400000 (2.7005? ☁5 21" REV (37.50111 (40,200.50! 023 0% REV (100.01☝ (4,0010% (5535.000 '01☜
P57 {1003.053 {5.473.540 (54529 La lln nm l PRY { l ml (5502540 Lallln 0mm P07 (mm: (1140,☜ £1m000 L ll boll
EPS -2.00n #409 0.09 41459 4550 0540 Lu: nelh     

   

Ln un mom EDS .seasi uni Lnnln in"! EPS
I: l

    

 

hum-Junk: runs one: mum-Juno! comp-mun Fin- can! F 5-905 Emu-munREV («353.000 nunmn emmma an REV mmnpon amenco m 5v.
new «mom ☜4.551.000 {ammo u: mm P In 23.92.0012 qupoo mas
Eve 40630 4300 on» u um EPS My 3600 60.0%

Phil-Doom Hull-Donn) COMP-men
REV (mum menace ~25 0%
PET 4 palm ammo Ln no".
503 1 00p 410;: u. bola

Not ☁ The companies listed on pages 12-15 are lhose companies in our S/ITS index with revenue of >22m, Also included in our index are: Atlantic Global.

Eanhpon. Ffast l. lntemeds Gruup, Intsmel Buslness Group. Knowledge Technology Solulions. Nelcall, PC Medics Gmup. Stile Imametional. Superscape,

SiRVls, Ultrasis Group. Vianet Group
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\ 11☁"?va :11» "rr" z-w

151.111.9114. Ml§i$T
Share

$08 Price

Cat. 30-09004

AFA System SF' £0.26

AIT Gmlp CS £0.81

41111131112111: SP £0.92
Alarian SP £0.87

A1113 Gmhp cs £0.54
AIgomutGarrEs SP £0.08

Am:er Corporation SP 2285

Aveva (3101p SP £5.23

Amn G'Dlp CS £1.44

Baln'mare Tech'nlogies SP £0.34

Bani Imm uml SP £0.55

Business S/SEWS CS £0.16

Capita Gimp CS £2.57

018116115 CS £0.30

(helium! GmLp CS £0.02.

Oarity Commune SP £0.70
Giril Cormull☁ng SP £0.36

CMSWebview CS £0.13
COD/181237501185 Sdenoe SysEms) CS £3.53

Corrino SP £2.10

Carmel Gvotp R £0.82

Commaer R £4.56

01111110216064☜ 3101;: SP £0.42
Corpora SP £0.45

0C5 GNP . .. _. .5 .
Delmm £1.

Deica £7.15

Diagonal £0.53

Diocrn Gram £7.55

Dinersion Dab £0.43

DRS DEE 81 Research SP £0.63

Easysaeen SP £0.32

6005 SP £1.42

EIecimrI'c Daia Processing SP £0.72

Ermine lrtelam've SP £0.12
Epic 61°00 cs £1.05
Euclirk Mamged Services CS £0.27

Frrana'al Objects SP £0.29
Florian]: GmLp SP £0.56

Foals Solu ons Group 8 P £0.43

GB (3le SP £0.34

Gadstane SP £0.13
Gael A £1.13

Gresmmmnpm☁ng CS £4.01

Harrieerp V CS £0.26

Harvey Nash Gimp A £0.96

Higlams Sysen's 5601in A £0.15

Horizon Tectmlogy CS £0.60
HustEimpe CS £0.02

HotGmLp (was 12610110119) 7 CS £0.18

ICM Carrpwr GmLp CS £2.95

l-Docunent S/stems SP £0.10

lnTednology cs £0.85
lmova on Grow 7 SP . £0.56

IntelligentErMmmerts SP £0.12

1044111011111 SP £0.02

iSU-☁I' Grow SP £3.46

IS Solu ors CS £0.14
ITNET CS £3.14
Jasm'n SP £0.45

K3 Business Tedmlogy SP £0.15

IQ-z-will SP £0.79
Lngicaallle CS £2.88
[0011011 811096 Samara SP £0.70

Lorien A £0.82
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'1☁5'112W 1 m 1☂

  

   

"awed: "1 ☁ '1"☜☁ wr ☁9 7 ' , W I V Vm☂

__MH.QU§-§ILT.§=.SIEIQ.EIEEE Téil☂fétgapealeet ng. 1.11.2;
PSR SIl'TS Share price K Share price capitalisation V

Capilalisatien Hislanc Relic hdex move since '51: move move since

30-Jan-04 PIE Caleev. 30-Jan404 314180-03 in2004> 31090-03 I

£12.20m Loss 1.67 215 «4.44%. 4.44% 22.16m☁
24050111 Less 157☁» 529 33.06% 33.06% £12.84rn1

£108.00m Loss 1.64 422 5.75% 5.75%} 26.471-nl
£34.10m Loss 5.62 435 27.01%* 27.01%: £7.22m

21 89.00111 Loss 0.81. 316 7.52%, 7.52%, 213301111
£7.42m Loss 1.14 79 21.60%1 21.60%; £1.34m3

£318.00m n/a 7.93 67 19.00%: 19.00%; £51.89m;
£89.90m 24.6 2.30 2615 8.96% 6.96%: £7.23m
£74.90m 53.3 1.95 323 41.11%: -1 1.11%; -£9.38mt
£18.30m Less 061 349 .1392 ☁ -13.92%§ .2290111
£8.07m Less 1.09: 846 15.79 ☁ 15.79%i £1.10m

£13.30m Loss 0.42 133 19.25% 19.25%: £2.10m1☁

21,710.00111 37.7 1.80 69472 5.76mi 5.76%i 291.37111☁
£12.60m Loss 0.91 , 333 13.21% 13.21%; 21.50m1
21290111 Loss 0.59, 348 166.67%l 166.67%: 26.56111;
£10.80m 38.0 1.50. 560 0.71% 0.71%: -£0.08m!
£10.60m Loss 5.06 286 -7.79%1 4.79%; -21.50ml
£10.60m Loss 8.47: 950 8.13% 8.13%; masm
28950111 21.7 1.13 2736 19.66☜ 19.66%: £14.60m
£29.20m 23.6 1.14 1615 4.22% 4.22% £1.21ml
£25.40m 63.0 0.45 656 5.81% 5.91% 21.40111!

£859.00m 23.0 0.46☁ 681 -2.98% 2.98%} -£26.03m,
£13.10m Loss 3.70 353 2.35% 235%, 20.17111;
£6.29m Loss 21.80 1154 50.00% 50.00% £2.09ml

. . 23.469!" . .LQ. 4.05 .. ...9-6.3% . ..
£11.60m 13. .53 15.66% .

£160.00m 29.7 3.51. 1788 16.26%; 16.26%
£46.90m Lass 0.57. 763 29.63% 29.63%

£158.00m 29.0 0.92 2315 9.66% 9.66% 214.71mE
£570.00m Less, 039 75 13.33% 13.33%; £66.79m:
£21.60m 16.9 1.66 566 0.79%; 0.79% 20.131111
£21.80m Loss 5.09 166 52.38%; 52.38%: 28.30111;

£199.00m 10.4 1.16☁ 7097 1.43%: 1.43%. £3.10m:
£17.40m 16.0 1.75 2189 16.26% 16.26% 22.201111
£8.14m Loss 0.28, 200 0007.3 0.00%. £1.20m☁

£27.40m 15.9 2.86 1000 9.38%1 9.36%; 22.401111
£2.31m 22.1 0.32 270 -3.57%☁ 9.57% -£0.10m}
£8.00m Loss 0.52. 126 19.59% 19.59%; £1.31m:
£12.60m Loss 0.76 3303 42.15%☁1 42.15%1' £3.73m!
21210111 Loss 1.51; 218 21.43%: 21.43%. £2.17m_
£26.90m Loss 2.16 216 10.62% 10.62% £2.61111i
£5.45m 8.1 0.63 313 0.00%: 0.00% {0.001111

£42.60m 9.9 0.49 567 14.14% 14.14% £5.10ml
£205.00m Loss 14.18 4312 20.24% 20.24% 540.74,☜

£7.68m 5.5 0.66 205 22.33% 22.33% £1.39m.
£57.30m L056 027 549 27.15%' 27.15%: £14.94m'

£2.69rn Loss 0.22 411 20.82% 20.82% 20.4%;
£44.50m 4.7 0.22 221 6.40% 9.40% -£O.30m
£20.90m Loss 1.33 636 20.00% 20.00%? 22.70111
£27.80m Loss. 6.53 214☁ -1.37%l {1.37%} £3.50m1

£61.80m 24.2 3.69 13 25.47% 25.47%; £45.30m☁

£15.80m Loss 0.53 3400 «1.19% 4.19%
211100111 Loss 1.98 159 40.50%: 40.50%
91.50-00m ..L.9§S. 4.53 . 12.9.. .-32-90%. ,. 32.00% .
£17.60m Loss 0.37 31 38.29%; 38.29% , I
£1.60m Loss 5.01 3145 27.79%; 27.78%1 -£456.50ml

£783.00m 31 .2 0.29 503 6.68% 6.68% £780.84m:
£3.35m Loss 0.63 1656 55.17% 55.17% -£46.05mf

£230.00m 41.7 1.23 897 4.32%☁ 4.32%: £9.47m;
£2.13m Loss 0.41 300 40.00% 40.00% {0.24011
£7.77m Loss 0.76 1 17 27.50%. 27.50% £1.65m"
£61.20m L055 178☁ 1561 35.04%; 35.04%1 £16.25ml

£2.160.00m L096 1.05 3944 12.39%. 12.39%: 2239031111
£120.00m Loss 1.46 1750 32.08%: 32.08% 229451113
£15.20m Loss☁ 0.14 515 -5.23%☁ 5.23% {0.901111

   

capitalisation
1111M (2111)

in 2004 V
£2.16m

£12.84m

£6.47m

£7.22m

£13.30m

£1 .34m

£51 .BQm

£7.23m

-£9.38m

-£2.90m

£1 .10m

£2.10m

£91 .37m

£1 .50m

£5.56m

-£0.08m

-£1 .50m

£0.35m

£14.60m

£1 .21 rn

21.4001

-£26.03m

{0.17m

£2.09m

720.3111;
£1 .60m

£22.51m

£10.66m

£14.71m

£66.79!"

£0.13m

£8.30m

£3.10m

£2.20m

£1 .20m

£2.40m

-£0.10m

£1.31m

£3.73m

£2.17m

£2.61 m

{0.00111

£5.10rn

£40.74m

£1.39n'l

£14.94m

£0.49m

♥£0.30m

£2.70m

£3.50m

£12.40☝!

£0.70!☜

£27.28m

ga435m
£5.70m

£0.36m

£324.70m

£1 .19m

£9.47m

£0.24m

£1 .65m

£16.25m

£239.03m

£29.45m

£0.80m

Note: Main SYSTEMHOUSE S/ITS Index 591 at 1000 on 15111 April 1989. Any new entrants 10 the Stock Exchange are allocated an index of 1000 based on the
135ue price. The 808 Index is n01 weighted: a change in the share price ol the largest company has the same effect as a similar change 101 the smallest company.
Category Codes: GS = Computer Services SP = Soltware Product R = Reseller A = IT Agency 0 = Other
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☜7"☝ ""FiéiWé SVS'i☁EMHOUSE S/ITS Sharé'Pribe'svéhd 05611811551161  

 

☁ Share PSR SIITS Share price Share price Capiiaiisauon Capiralisauon

SCS Price Capilalisalion Hisiuric Ratio Index move Since ☜lamove move since move (Em)

A CaL 1301211104 30431104 PIE Cap/Rev. 30-Jan04 31♥Dec03 1112004 31☂De0103 012004

118664 SP 1 21.65 234.30m Loss 1.02 665 4.10% 4.10% 21 .23m 21.23m
MarpowerSo ViBre SP 20.28 212.30m Loss 2.92 287 19.30% 18.30% £1.92m 21.92111
118118616119116111116 SP 1 20.48 2109.00m Loss 0.92 345 9.77% 9.77% 29.70m 29.70m
NERANT SP 3 21.53 2159.00m 33.6 1.75 739 16.79% 16.79% 221.08111 22108111
Muogen cs 5 20.65 256.10m Loss 1.86 276 18.35% 18.35% 28.90m 28.90m
MmrplareIS/sErrs SP ☁ £0.33 £26.90m L055 031 664 -2.99% -2.99% -£0.80m -£0.80m

Msys SP ☁ 22.26 21.259.00111 29.0 1.17 2812 6.73% 6.73% 27755111 277.55m
Mundas SP ☁ 20.48 212.40m LosS 2.68 633 25.00% 25.00% 22.47111 £2.47m
Morse n ☁ 21.69 £219.00m☁ Less 053 676 18.60% 18.60% 233.85n1 23385111
111681111211616161 A . 20.94 219.20m Loss 0.22 492 4.47% 4.47% 20,77m £0.77m
1111161261121 cs . 20.04 21 .22m' Loss 0.42 32 36.67% 36.67% 20.42111 20.42m
NdPher SP 1 £1.49 £37.60m☁ Loss 3.25 596 -1.97% »1 97% -21.15m -21.15m

NeiBene t cs ; 20.50 28.16n1? 50.0 1.01 250 29.87% 29.87% 21 .88m 21 .88m
Neisbre cs 2. 20.38 236.10m Loss 2.59 250 -3.23% 23.23% -£0.64m -20.64m
Nonhgae uromauon Solmiors cs .3 20.69 233900111 6.6 1.95 263 18.61% 18.61% 2173.16m 2173.16m

NSBReiail 91512115 SP 20.29 292610111 Loss 0.73 2478 67.65% 67.65% 23883111 238.83m

medickHR SP 2 20.10 25.82m 0.8 1.01 250 21.21% 21.21% 21 .06m 21 .oem
.Pariiy 7 A E 2013 23610111 Loss 0.17 2083 16.28% 16.28% 25.03m 25.03111

parsyserrs SP 20.21 230.10m L095 239 194 18.86% 18.86% 24.60m 24.60m

PilalediaGiobal SP 1' 20.45 219.60m Loss 1.98 2225 34.85% 34.85% £5.06m 25.06m
PianilHoldings SP 1 20.29 22520111- Loss 1.28 1146 -3.51% 351% -20.93m -20.93m
p509☜, A 1 23.30 28290111 Loss 1.67 1500 11.86% 11.86% 28.80m 28.80m
m cs 1 20.08 £7.16n-1 L055 0.12 34 76.47% 76.47% £3.21m 23.21m
manna A ; 20.50 22000111 L655 075 399 2.06% 2.06% 20.40m 20.40m
11311181616181 SP 1 20.15 210.10m Loss 1.15 243 2.00% 2.00% 20.26m 20.26m
111111111 Decisiors SP 1 20.21 260.801n Loss 1.30 284 64.71% 64.71% 223.91111 223.91m
ReversLsmasTrarseda) SP = 20.01 20.89m Loss 0.12 24 20.00% 20.00% 20.19m 20.18m
RM SP ☁ 21.45 £180.00m} 27.9 0.55 4143 9.43% 9.43% 211.18111 £11.18m

Royalbinrom SP 1 25.73 2197.00m 17.4 2.94 3371 12.80% 12.80% 219.36m £19.36m
539551019 SP 1 21.96 £2,501.00rn☁ 24.0 4.01 75385 11.52% 11.52% 2253.41m 2258.41m
50L cs 21.24 267.00111 L055 079 827 46.75% 46.75% 221 .23m 221 .23m
servicePowEr SP 3 20.47 £26.70m> L055 5.00 470 19.99% 18.99% 24.30m 24.30m
SiriisFIrendal SP V 20.73 212.30m 12.3, 0.56 4837 -2.68% -2.68% .20.40m -20.40m
sopmn SP 1 20.24 £23.50m Loss 1.27 338 46.68% 46.88% 27.80m 27.80m
5mm A 1 21.17 2181 .00m Loss 0.61 1300 1.30% 1.30% 22.05m 22.05m
513111111116 5P . £5.85 284.90m 53.2 2.16 2600 0.86% 0.86% 20.79m 20.78111
3131910917☜? SP ' 20.33 210.80m Loss 1.41 406 4.84% 4.94% 20.60m 20.60m
Wmlwstm SP . £5.19 215900111 39.6 4.99 2595 30.85% 30.85%, -271.10111 -271.10m
9mm CS £0.68 2110.00m 18.8 0.49 409 3.05% 3.05% 23.60m 23.60m
systemUiiOnMaSme) SP . 21.25 2131 .00m 33.8 1.42 962 22.55% 22.55% 225.00m 225.00m

.radpoxeTedm'WY SP 1 20.23 260.70m Loss 6.15 543 80.00% 90.00% 227.97m 227.97m
Telediy CS 1 £0.16 231.10111 Loss 1.16 20 8.77% 8.77% 22.20m 22.20m
11101611110 05 § £1.17 214.00m Loss 1.66 1017 3.54% 3.54% 2030111 20.30m
70131511512116 SP ' £0.62 26.46m 14.9 1.53 1160 6.96% 6.96% 20.45111 20.45m
11116115me0☜) SP 3 £1.02 210.60111 11.1 0.74 971 0.99% 0.99% 20.10m 20.10m
1131261011: SP ☁ £0.68 210.30111 L055 062 540 4.65% 4.65% 20.50m 20.50111
Triad @1110 08 £0.68 210.20m Loss 0.32 500 14.41% 14.41 % 21 .26m 21 .26m
Tribal cmup CS £3.14 2217.00m 57.1 2.07 1903 -5.14% 514% -21.66m -21.66m
meawks R ☁ £0.02 24.58111 24.0 1.66 59 20.00% 20.00% 21.21m 21.21m
UriveiserD'P SP . £0.31 218.20111 12.2 0.31 1378 21.57% 21.57% 27.38m 27.39111
Vegas,☝ cs 1 21.17 23270111 Loss 0.91 959 33.14% 33.14% 20.30m 20.30m
Vigmup SP 20.13 24.94m Loss 0.65 266 0.38% 0.38% 20.01 m 20.01 111
mm SP £0.03 21 .29m Loss 0.33 60 66.45% 66.45% -22.51m -22.51 m
Wealm Mamgerrem SoiMaIe SP 2022 £9.13rn Loss 0.69 166 21.11% 21.11% 21 .58m 21 .58m
Mrkplaoemsien☂s SP 20.12 222.10m Loss 1.49 0 4.69% 4.68% 20.90m 20.90111
,3,☜ (was Piemup) CS 20.90 2305.00m L055 0.63 2308 5.88% 5.89% 217.14m 217.14m
we☝ SP 20.95 £26.30m Loss 0.54 633 12.43% 12.43% £2.90m 22.90m
Xpem-se eoup CS 2001 24.71 m. Loss 1-02 44 ~12.00% -12.00% £0.01 m 20.01m

N016: Main SVSTEMHOUSE S/ITS Index set at 1000 on 15111 April 1989. Any new eniranls 10 the Stock Exchange are aliocaled an index oi 1000 based on the

issue price. The 505 Index I: nor weighted; a change in (he Share price oi the largesl company has me Same e ect as a Similar change for the smallest company.

Category Codes: GS = Computer Services SP = Software Product R = Reseiler A = IT Agency 0 : Other
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MINNOWS LEAD THE Wm☜ EILEJTSZSW "233☁:

SHARE PRICE SURGE ☂
FTSESmaIlCap

. ☂ .9 ."I".
The Holway S/ITS index stormed ahead

this month with a 14.4% increase compared
    

to the start of the year. Once again this has Frmi15LhApr89 «3455*
. . . . Frrrri IsiJanQO «81.40% «358996

highlighted the superior share price me☁mang☁ ☜55,3 ☜mm
rf m rman Ofthe sma☝_ca [a e meIstJansz «111.98% 276.11%

De 0 ancefo y p p y rs me1lean93 92356936 9325* 088.83%

compared to some of the larger more- meisuanea .mm Rams «0.19%
, . From Isl Jan 95 Q256.88% M32396 60.01%

established companies. The FTSE IT SCS quuanee «new. names queer, ewe mm
' ' Fm Huang? 099.30% ☂8515☁ 015.41% 3.01% 4201!☝.

Index and the lndex☂ WhICh are Fran 11tJnn 98 0782656 44.50% 614.48% 45.54% 40.46% vim☜
weighted in favour of [arger companiesy wh e me tsiJenee 45.72% assess 44.99% 62.34% 410.80% «em

I I ☁ . ☁ Fiwn 1leen00 53.37% 36.84% ~7l.10'h «85.35% 54.00% 45.43%
gainan on the month. saw Increases in SingIe From lstJanOl 36.11% 49.44% sum 47.06% cam-1. 47.70%

. . . FmtstJlnm b1|.49% 45359- 453498 4549* 4.07% 01.57%
dig" Percentage Poms: YOU can read abou☁ meJ-noa mums «1.43% «33.35% muss «7.32% «3.39%

From 15IJnnM 914.39% 4.93% 97.81% 05.15% 06.32% 05.84%our views on the stability of the current share

price surge in this month's lead article.

Looking at the different categories of S/

ITS companies. it was TI' services companies lggmpmm

that saw the largest average share price W☝

increase - up 18.2%. But all ♥ including

software companies, resellers and IT staff agencies put in respectable performances.

In terms of individual company periormance, minnow Cheliord Group was well ahead of the rest of the pack with a rise of

1 67% alter it announced a retum to pro tability as well as encouraging signs of stabilisation in its target markets. NSB Retail

Systems was also one of the best performers (up 68% to 29p). This really is a case of ☁recovery☂ - there was a time back in

Q1 00 when their share price hit E232! At the other end of the scale, the biggest decline was only 4.2% - from l-Document

Systems. Computacenter also managed to buck the upward trend with a c3% decline in its share price ♥ its results had

revealed a decrease in product revenues despite an increase in volumes shifted. (Georgina O'Toole)

Sys☁enttwsa§,.. .. ..
IT sum Agencies
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